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I started overseeding with Turf types Ryes in October of 1969, mostly for cosmetic reasons but also to get something to live on shady north slopes and in Spring Dead Spot areas.

The Ryes have done a good job for us. Their playing characteristics are not as good as Bermuda and we have Rhizoctonia and Pythium problems, but we get our members started in good spirits in the spring. They like to see that green grass in March and April. We may still see 30% to 40% native Bermuda by midsummer but we are trying to manage for Rye, with fall feeding and maybe a little potash in May or June. If the Bermudas come through, all the better, these are areas we won’t have to irrigate.

Russell Roberts installed a Moody Automatic Irrigation System in 1973. We found it efficient and simple to work on. Sometime in the future, I would like to install a triangular or rectangular system for our fairways to give more control over elevation differences. Columbia is very hilly and in some instances one side of the fairway may be 15’ higher than the other. How do you irrigate this with a center row system?

We have many management problems not associated with more modern constructed courses. Many steep slopes require a lot of hand maintenance. One of our greatest problems is thatch. We have many spongy areas on tees and collars. Because of the excess thatch, we are seeing unusual insects and fungi, such as many species of Rhizoctonia and another one called Southern Blight (Sclerotium rolfsii). We have had it on our #1 championship tee for three years and to date have not been able to effectively control it. I have seen winter brown patch since 1967 and I have had Ataenius for two years before Ohio State even started to mention it. Last fall we found in addition to Ataenius, larva from the Northern Masked Chafer, Asiatic Garden Beetle and the Japanese Beetle; 1980 could well be the year of the insect at Columbia.

We have a considerable amount of construction going on now. Parts of four holes have been torn up since January with a 60” W.S.S.C. water line. This 60” line crosses #1 fairway, goes through 15 and 16 greens, across 17 fairway and through 18 tee drive. We will be playing only 15 holes until May or June of 1981. Algie Pulley has been contracted to rebuild 15 and 16 greens, five tees and some additional improvements. The 60” water line has been installed, however the contractor is still on the job building two lakes, two concrete dams and enclosing two streams. He is also restoring stream banks with Rip-rap and Gabions.

George B. Thompson is a native of Massachusetts. Started caddying at Pittsfield C.C. in Pittsfield, Mass. at the age of 10. Later worked on courses in Massachusetts, Florida and Chicago. After a hitch in the U.S. Navy, he enrolled in the Stockbridge School of Agriculture at the University of Massachusetts in 1961. Graduated in 1963, and hired as Assistant Superintendent at Columbia in June of 1963 under Dick Watson. Promoted to Superintendent in October 1964. George and his wife Jacqueline have four children, Julie, Tom, Regina and Sara. The Thompsons live in Gaithersburg.

Program for the Day

Match Play Starts at 11:00 a.m.

Golf - After 1:00

Cocktails - 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Dinner - 7:00 p.m. - $13.00
(Cash Bar)

PLEASE RETURN CARDS OR PHONE (301)656-4995 TO CONFIRM ATTENDANCE

Bill Strasbaugh and his staff are anxious to be of service. Our club manager, Jim Troppman, was gracious enough to open and staff his dining room, which is normally closed on Mondays and Tuesdays. Lunch can be purchased in the men’s grill, on the terrace by the pool or the snack bar at #8 tee. If you choose to come early and not play golf, please feel free to drive out to our golf maintenance building located off Manor Road ½ mile north of the club on Conn. Ave., or have a drink in the Mixed Grill located on the lower level near 18 green and the first tee after 3 p.m.

Columbia has a very good caddy program, we prefer that a foursome take two caddy’s or one cart and one caddy, or two carts and one caddy to be of service. No pull carts are allowed.

Our policy also requires that jackets be worn in most of the lounges and dining rooms other than the mixed men’s grillrooms, at all times.

Directions: From Baltimore, take Bait.-Wash. Parkway, Route 95 or Rt. 29. Take 495 Washington Beltway West to Conn. Ave. South. Club is approx. 2 ½ miles on right. From Virginia, take 495 north into Md. Take exit 20 south to Conn. Ave., the club is two miles on your right.

Membership

The following names have been presented to the Board of Directors for acceptance as new members of the Mid-Atlantic:

- Ed Cashman Class D
- William Angerer Class B
- Richard Hill II Class F
- Steve Vessells Class B
- David Dabbs
  - Green Spring Valley Hunt Club
  - Twin Shields Golf Club
  - Hills Irrigation
  - Lake Montecello
  - Georgetown Prep